Hello AGC participants:

Sept. 16, 2020


This video shows why industry experts partner with educators - to inspire and expand students’ career options and to build the pipeline for your industry: What Will You Do today?

INDUSTRY CHATS:
These are the Upcoming Industry Chats to get some ideas.
You can offer an Industry Chat, too – I’d love to see a couple during October for Careers in Construction and in February.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU/TEACHER REQUESTS
See current options listed on your Dashboard. (Virtual Tour request now avail!)
Individual requests come to your Email.

VIDEO LIBRARY:
You can Browse the Video Library of all past virtual sessions. If you enter Construction (or Plumbing, Electrician, Framing, etc.) in the search bar near the top, you will see sessions in your field!

A few example videos:
- Construction – Mark Rosenwald, Constr. Mngr @ Exxel Pacific, Inc. excellent virtual tour of a building site in downtown Seattle.
- Construction – Jose Ekonomo, General Contractor in D.C., video shows excellent Q/A time with students
- Wall Framing (& safety) – John Revelt, Project Mngr, excellent intro & images
- Careers in Construction (& importance of bilingualism) – Lesley Elwell, Chief People Officer & Tino Lipari, Field Ops @JEDunn across country, how students can prepare for these well-paying jobs
- Virtual Field Trip to a Construction Site – Jim Brunkhorst, Sr. Project Mngr @ Pacific Foundation, Earth Retention project @ Grant HS in Portland, OR!

Questions? Please ask.

Penny Jahraus
Oregon Connections Training Coordinator
OregonConnections.Nepris.com
support@oregonconnections.org

South Metro-Salem STEM Partnership
Hosted by Oregon Tech, Wilsonville
penny.jahraus@oit.edu
971-220-1808
Now that you’ve gotten your feet wet checking out Oregon Connections today,


2. **Sign Up for FREE** - as “I work for a Company, Agency, or an Organization”

3. **Sign Up for more info** about Oregon Connections or SMSP Industry engagements.

Want more info?

Want to maximize your profile in Oregon Connections (to get teacher requests)?

Want to set up your 1st Industry Chat?

   It would be great to see a couple during **October** for Careers in Construction and in **February**.

Join Penny (and Matt Pronio from Nepris) for this webinar next week:

**Oregon Connections Overview for Industry**

**Thursday, 9/24/20**

1 - 1:45pm

Register in advance for this meeting: [https://nepris.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwqfu6upzktEtTSSQVi_ryxQsdYTmAtuWVt](https://nepris.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwqfu6upzktEtTSSQVi_ryxQsdYTmAtuWVt)

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar.

Questions? Please ask.

Penny Jahraus  
Oregon Connections Training Coordinator  
support@oregonconnections.org

South Metro-Salem STEM Partnership  
**Hosted by Oregon Tech**, Wilsonville  
penny.jahraus@oit.edu  
971-220-1808
Connecting industry professionals with classrooms to inspire students.
What Will You Do Today?
Objectives

- Introduction to Oregon Connections
- Consider an Oregon Connections Session you can give - in Oct. or Feb.
- Get more info next Thursday
Virtual Options

- Virtual Sessions (Teacher Requests)
- Industry Chats - *Making Roads that Don’t Puddle*, APAO
- Video Library - *Careers in Construction* (& importance of being bilingual), JEDunn
How It Works

Teachers
Create a Session Request.

Teachers
Invite/Select a professional.

Industry Experts
Accept match and communicate online.

or

Industry Experts
Offer an Industry Chat or Virtual Tour.

Teachers
Join the Industry Chat/Tour session.
Now that you’ve gotten your feet wet checking out Oregon Connections today,

2. Sign Up for FREE - as “I work for a Company, Agency, or an Organization”
3. Sign Up for more info about Oregon Connections or SMSP Industry engagements.

Want more info?
Want to maximize your profile in Oregon Connections (to get teacher requests)?
Want to set up your 1st Industry Chat?

It would be great to see a couple during October for Careers in Construction and in February.

Join Penny (and Matt Pronio from Nepris) for this webinar next week:

Oregon Connections Overview for Industry
Thursday, 9/24/20
1 - 1:45pm

Register in advance for this meeting: https://nepris.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwqfu6upzktEtTSSOVI_ryxQsdYTmAtuWVt
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar.

Questions? Please ask.
Getting Started

Welcome to Oregon Connections

In Oregon Connections is the next generation, web-based tool that makes it easy for industry professionals to connect with K-20 educators. Professionals can share their skills and expertise to bring real-world, authentic learning opportunities to all our students helping to create the next generation of innovators. Through in-person matches and sessions, professionals can help students and teachers connect their classroom to the world of work. Together we can make a difference.

OregonConnections.Nepris.com
Sign Up

Be sure to describe yourself as a workforce professional.

http://oregonconnections.nepris.com